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A number of historic events commemorated this year
There are a number of landmark historical
events being commemorated in 2015 for
which Illinois and Missouri played pivotal
roles. This includes the 150th anniversary of
the end of the Civil War and the ratification
of the 13th, Amendment ending slavery.
“We have a lot of history here,” said
Bryan Jack, assistant professor in the department of historical studies at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. His scholarship
includes work on African American history,
St. Louis history and the American South.
Congress passed the 13th Amendment,
Jan. 31, 1865 and President Abraham Lincoln
signed it the following day. Illinois was the
first state to ratify it. Jack noted that the
14th Amendment gave citizenship to African
Americans and the 15th Amendment gave
African American men the right to vote.
Jack mentioned the creation of the Freedman
Bank and the Freedmen’s Bureau in 1865 as
examples of government programs established to aid freed slaves.
“There were four and a half to five million freed people, penniless, some with just
the clothes on their backs and landless,”
Jack said, adding that the Bureau served

almost like a refugee assistance program for
people in their own country. It recognized
and recorded marriages, as they were not
acknowledged during slavery. It negotiated
labor contracts, provided food, clothing and
medical assistance. “It was a massive undertaking but many say it was not big enough,”
Jack added.
The Freedmen's Bureau’s records currently serve as a valuable source of information
for genealogists. With the end of the Civil
War the former slaves endeavored to reassemble their families, who had oftentimes
been forcibly separated and fragmented.
The Bureau assisted them with this as well
by registering the names and last known
locations of former slaves. Bureau records,
Jack said, are a “treasure trove” for people
wanting to build their family trees.
Equally as important, Jack said, was the
Freedman’s Bank, which was designed for
economic independence so that freed blacks
could raise money and pool it to collectively
develop a common fund for economic uplift.
The bank ultimately failed due to bad investments.
Jack said these early institutions paved the

Bryan Jack
way for not only for putting families back
together, but obtaining land and building
churches and schools.
In St. Louis 160 years ago was the historic
Dred Scott case, which was one of many
suits by and for slaves vying for their freedom. St. Louis saw many of these kinds of
suits due to its Spanish and French history

where enslaved people had rights to sue in
court, Jack explained. The Dred Scott case
was based on Scott and his wife suing the
Missouri Court for their freedom as they had
been taken into free territory then returned
to Missouri, then a slave state. Their white
attorneys argued that they should now be
considered free based on living in free territory. The case went all the way to the
Supreme Court, which ruled against Scott.
Justice Roger B. Taney ruled that slaves do
not have the right to bring court cases.
“It started right here in the Old Court
House downtown,” Jack said. “In every shot
that shows the Cardinals games you can see
it right there.”
Jack said that the Exodesters, the name
given to the recently freed slaves who
formed the first mass migration of blacks
out of the South, were also a large part of
the story of freed slaves’ contributions to
American society. The migration began
in the late 1860s and continued on until
the 1880s. About 20,000 African Americans
left Mississippi and Louisiana and followed
the Mississippi River into St. Louis, and
eventually the Missouri River into Kansas.

Upon reaching Kansas they began creating
towns and communities, which included
Nicodemus, Kansas.

Prince Wells
College Talk
2015 also marks the 60th anniversary of
the Montgomery Boycott that established
Rosa Parks as an iconic civil rights figure.
Also 60 years ago was the murder of Emmett
Till for flirting with a white woman. Till was
a teen from Chicago visiting relatives in
Money, Mississippi. Jack said many historians purport that the Till tragedy sparked
the modern civil rights movement. In 1965
the Supreme Court, ruling in reference to
Brown v. Board of Education, stated that
“schools should desegregated with all deliberate speed,” which Jack added continues to
be “a work in progress.”
Prince Wells, associate professor of music and
director of black studies program at Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville.

Students translate
German obituaries
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Poetry Out Loud
Area high school students recently took part in the Poetry Out Loud competition held at the Southwestern Illinois College Belleville
Campus. The students memorized and recited their poems, with the winners moving on to the state, and possibly national competition. Pictured at the event are, front row, from left, Heidi Masching and Anya Jones, both of Alton High School; Therese
Beabout and South Central Illinois Champion Sarah Lantsberger, both of Gibault Catholic High School; and Taylor Robinson of
Edwardsville High School; back row, from left, Juliana French of Sparta High School; Mollie Cook of Edwardsville High School;
Carmen Jones of Sparta High School; and South Central Illinois Runner-Up Malec Caudell of Freeburg Community High School.

Prosecutor stops taking Brooklyn Ill. cases
BROOKLYN, Ill. (AP) — Drugs
and cash missing from evidence.
Police officers getting drunk at strip
clubs and pulling weapons on civilians. Tying employee paychecks to
traffic ticket quotas to generate city
revenue from hefty tow truck fees.
Citing those and a host of other
allegations about the troubled and
tiny Brooklyn Police Department,
a southern Illinois prosecutor on
Wednesday said that he is no longer taking cases from the municipal
police force in the 700-person village
just outside St. Louis.
"The Brooklyn Police Department
does not meet even the minimal
standards of credibility and reliability for prosecution," St. Clair County
State's Attorney Brendan Kelly said
at news conference in nearby East St.
Louis, where he was joined by the
county sheriff and several community leaders. "Any police department
which undermines public trust and

public safety to this extent is no longer a police department."
The move comes after Illinois State
Police and St. Clair sheriff's deputies
confiscated weapons, computers and
documents in a March 25 raid of the
Brooklyn police station caught on
camera by a local TV news crew.
The village police chief and four
other officers have since resigned,
leaving only a handful of officers
on the payroll and forcing Brooklyn
to rely on state troopers and county
deputies — including for help investigating an early morning shooting
Wednesday inside a Brooklyn strip
club.
A state commission formed by
former Gov. Pat Quinn has overseen the police departments in
Brooklyn and neighboring Alorton,
Washington Park and East St. Louis
since 2012. A 2014 U.S. Justice
Department study suggested that
local officials consider dissolving

KEY CLUB
Continued from Page 1
“The videos highlight the “End the R Word”
and Special Olympics’ Project Unify goals of
acceptance and awareness,” EHS Key Club
Sponsor Christopher Sumpter said. “They feature students with different levels of ability participating in fun activities together and sharing
common interest.”
The “End the R Word” campaign is one the
EHS students have had success with in the past.
“We have had over 250 students pledge the following “I pledge and support the elimination of
the derogatory use of the r-word from everyday
speech and promote the acceptance and inclusion of people with intellectual disabilities,”
Sumpter noted.
Sumpter pointed out that this event is unique
because it gets the entire school involved.
“Almost every student views the morning PSAs
and is impacted in some way. Not just Key Club
members, but everyone, has an opportunity to
“Spread the Word to End the Word” (End the R
Word Slogan),” Sumpter said.
After pledging to stop using the “R” word,
students received either a Special Olympics’
Project Unify lanyard or a sticker for their ID.
Then they signed the “Got Respect?” banner

the departments in favor of a single, regional police force. Kelly and
several other members of the Metro
East Police District Commission
said such a move would have to
first be initiated by local residents
or state lawmakers.
Brooklyn Mayor Vera GlasperBanks, who Kelly said was briefed
earlier in the day about his decision, could not immediately be
reached for comment.
Prosecutors have dismissed 21
Brooklyn criminal cases involving
drug possession, weapons violations and other offenses, including
cases handled by a Brooklyn detective accused of taking an illegal
assault rifle from the department's
evidence vault, keeping it in his
squad car and posing with the
weapon for a department calendar.
Some of the dismissed cases also
involve vehicles towed by a firm
that contracted with the village

hanging on the wall. “The wall of signatures is
powerful, and knowing that those students are
pledging to take part in a new positive kind of
school atmosphere, that is even more powerful,” Sumpter emphasized.
Sumpter, who has been the sponsor of the Key
Club for the past five years, noted that the club
has enjoyed a growth in membership each year
and that currently the club had over 50 active
members. “Key Club is a student led organization,” he said. “My role is to give support and
guidance to the officers and club members. I
seek out strong, compassionate, student leaders
to be officers in the club.”
He also explained that the Key Club is an
international, service-oriented organization that
stems from the Kiwanis. “Every Key Club provides community service opportunities for its
members. At Edwardsville High School, we give
members the opportunity to participate in many
different service activities as well as our very
important Peer-Advocate program,” Sumpter
said. “Peer-Advocates are students who are
involved with the students with disabilities in
the school. This program gives members the
opportunity to build meaningful and lasting
friendships with their peers with disabilities.”
The club’s goal is to promote service and
equality, and its motto is “ “Caring – Our way
of life.” “Although much of our club’s focus
is on building understanding of disabilities
within our student body, we also spend time
doing service projects for the school and the

police force. It's owned by a relative of another Brooklyn officer
who separately was charged with
aggravated battery and public contractor misconduct involving an
alleged off-duty assault of an East
St. Louis student. Both officers are
among those who have since left
their jobs.
Retired St. Clair judge Milton
Wharton said the seemingly widespread problems in Brooklyn
"detract from the officers who are
doing their jobs " at a time when
public scrutiny of law enforcement
remains high after fatal police
shootings in nearby Ferguson and
communities from New York to
North Charleston, South Carolina.
"I'm saddened," he said. "With
all the issues across the nation
involving law enforcement sometimes not living up to community
expectations...there is a deep concern about this type of laxity."

community. We offer the opportunity to tutor
children at elementary schools, we visit nursing
home and group homes, and organize various
charitable and social events for the school and
community.”
The club just recently hosted its first ever
community Egg Hunt. “The students planned
this event because they wanted to impact the
community even more,” Sumpter explained.
“They decided that benefiting the community’s
children by offering a free Egg Hunt would be a
fun way to make an impact.”
This year, the Key Club will also be supporting Special Olympics’ Project Unify by hosting
multiple events that bring together students
with and without intellectual disabilities. In the
fall, the club hosted the Fall Bash - an activity
that included games, dancing, costume pageant,
and trick or treating. Then in February, the Key
Club hosted a parent’s night out where students
enjoyed spending time together singing karaoke, riding scooters, and watching movies. “We
also have a monthly birthday celebration held
at the end of the school day on the last Friday
of each month,” Sumpter explained. “At the
birthday celebrations, students play games,
create art, and enjoy treats. "Happy Birthday"
is sung to all the students and staff celebrating
birthdays that month.”
As part of the “End the R Word” campaign,
the students also hosted a kickball game which
involved students of different ability levels from
throughout the school.

BELLEVILLE, Ill. (AP) — Working
in pairs, the fourth-year German students at Belleville East High School
had different approaches to the challenging task at hand — translating an
obituary from an old-time German
newspaper in Belleville into English.
Seniors Colin Creedon and Daniel
Jackson chose to translate the old
German dialect, known as Fraktur,
into German first and then translate
the German text they were more
familiar with into English.
"We have to translate it and then
rearrange it so it makes sense in
English," Colin explained.
In contrast, seniors Meghan
Gingrich and Peyton Kaercher chose
to translate the old German dialect
directly into English.
"Once you know what the words
say, it's really easy," Peyton said.
The class assignment overseen by
teacher Andrew Gaa isn't just for
a grade. It serves a larger purpose
and has helped at least one family
from California learn more about
their ancestry.
Once translated by the German
students and proofed by Gaa, obituaries are then posted online by the St.
Clair County Genealogical Society.
That's where Craig Eberhard of
San Diego, Calf., found the obituary
of his great,-great-grandfather.
Eberhard recently sent an email
to Belleville District 201 officials and
Gaa thanking them and specifically
the two students who translated the
obituary — Sam Marek and Scott
Williams, Class of 2013.
Eberhard said the "practical project" Gaa has his German students
complete is "one to be appreciated
and admired. Without that I never
would have known that history of
my great-great grandfather," he said.
The
obituary
of
his
great-great-grandfather, Eberhard
said, allowed him to "connect some
of the dots" of his family's history.
"There was so much information
in there," he said of the obituary. "It
gave a little bit of color to my great-

great grandfather."
Eberhard's great-great-grandfather, Friedrich Pannier, 1832-1893,
was a farmer, who came to Belleville
in 1866 by way of the German sailing skiff, the Undine. He brought
his wife and five children including Eberhard's great grandfather
William was 6 years old at the time.
William moved from Belleville to
Orange County, California.
Gaa said the German students
are providing "a service to people,"
who can't read German and don't
live locally and can't access the old
newspapers on microfilm at the
Belleville Public Library.
The in-class assignment to translate the obituaries is challenging for
the 19 fourth year students, according to Gaa.
"Old German script is hard to
read," he said.
The students agree.
"The letters that they used are
not what they would look like
now," said senior Thomas Carter.
"The letters they used back then are
obscure."
Meghan said some of the letters in
Fraktur look exactly the same.
"Once you get into the flow of
it, it becomes easier," said senior
Madelyne Knipp. "A lot of times I
just use the context clues to figure
it out."
The students don't have to tackle
it alone. They work in partners, and
Gaa is available to help as well.
"The challenge is translating it and
making it sound like good English,"
Gaa said. "There's definitely an art
to it."
Meghan said it's "really neat" to
be involved in a project that could
potentially help someone find out
more about their ancestors.
"I would like to trace my own
ancestry sometime," she said.
Madelyne said it's "really cool" to
translate the old German obituaries
into English. "I like translating this
stuff knowing it's going to help people," she said.

ELECTION
Continued from Page 1
Slemer issued a statement Wednesday thanking those who voted for
him for the opportunity to further serve the community. “A special
thanks to my supporters, officers and members of the Glen Carbon
Fire Department, American Legion, St. Cecelia Church and parishioners,
family and friends,” Slemer wrote. “I am eager to begin working with the
other members of the board.”
And there were other squeakers besides Glen Carbon. In the race for
Ward 1 alderman in Granite City, Bob Pickerell defeated Brenda Whitaker
by just four votes. When all 11 precincts were tallied, Pickerell wound up
with 217 votes to 213 for Whitaker.
And voters narrowly rejected a school board consolidation question in
East Alton, Hartford and Wood River. The final tally there was 938 to 931.
Had voters approved the consolidation, a new school board would have
been elected in March of 2016.

CITY
Continued from Page 1
“That area is our new
(Community Development Block)
grant area.”
Speaking about the area,
Alderman Janet Stack added,
“that there are lots of drainage
issues there.
In other business, the council
approved an award for the 20152016 MFT material letting.
“All of these are the annual
letting that we do using our MFT
funds,” Stamer said.
Total cost of the award is
$172,662.73, which was under
budget.

“The total for all of the groups
was $9,685.74 under the estimate
as a whole,” Edwardsville Public
Works Director Eric Williams
said.
Finally, the council took action
for engineering for the future site
of a parking lot located off of East
J Street.
“This would take care of
the design for the parking lot,
which is the area the city purchased in conjunction with the
Mannie Jackson Center for the
Humanities,” Stamer said.
Cost of the engineering is
$33,350, with the funds coming from North Main Street TIF
District.
A motion and second were
made and the agreement was
unanimously approved.

